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COMPANY DETAILS
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TrailScapes Pty Ltd

Business Name

Acting as a Trustee for the Garry Patterson Family Trust
A.B.N

69 503 535 986

A.C.N.

124 828 066

Business Address

60 Cumming Street, Blackwood SA 5051

Contact person

Garry Patterson

Telephone Number

0407 791 541

E-mail address

garry@trailscapes.com.au

Website

www.trailscapes.com.au

Click on the icons to see
our social media pages

INSURANCES
Policy Type
Public Liability

Policy No.
GAR-PLPI-00342

Sum Insured
$20 million

Period
30/04/2019

WorkCover

Return2WorkSA
22823104

As per State law

30/06/2019

24C1896140

Market value

12/10/2019

$20 million
($10Million per Claim - $20
Million in Aggregate)

30/04/2019

Motor Vehicle

Allianz
Professional
Indemnity

GAR-PLPI-00342
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OUR SERVICES
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PLANNING, DESIGN AND AUDITING SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trails Strategy, Master planning
Mountain bike trail design (all disciplines – XC, DH, 4X, etc)
Recreational walking trail planning and design
BMX track (including race track) planning and design
Slopestyle course design including ramps, wall rides, whale tale
Pump Track (including asphalt pump track) planning and design
Urban Downhill track design
Horse riding trail design
International standard BMX, XC, DH, Gravity tracks/trails design
Long-distance /destination trail planning
Design and construction specifications of trail-related infrastructures such as lookouts, boardwalks, creek crossings, shelters, trailhead
Trail auditing
Tender documents preparation
Cost estimation
Signage strategy
Trail signage design packages (including trailheads, trail markers, logos for marketing,etc)

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

World-class Mountain bike trail facilities construction, upgrades and repairs
Dirt jumps construction
Manufacturing and installation of riding structures such as whale tail jumps, jump ramps, wall rides, etc
Slopestyle course construction
Recreational walking construction, upgrades and repairs
Horse riding trail design and construction
International standard BMX, XC, DH, Gravity tracks/trails design and construction
Installation of signage

TRAINING
•
•

Trail design, construction and maintenance training
Pump track design, construction and maintenance training
4

•

WHY TRAILSCAPES
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EXPERTISE
TrailScapes is synonymous with excellence and innovation in bike track design and construction. TrailScapes’ Director and Master Trail Builder Garry
Patterson has been constructing trails for 27 years and founded TrailScapes nearly 12 years ago. His team has been carefully chosen to ensure the work
carried out by all team members reflects his love for the sport and high standards of craftsmanship.
Our company embraces a robust detailed design process in our projects to ensure quantifiable and exceptional construction outcomes.
EXPERIENCE
TrailScapes has actual, proven experience in the design, planning and construction of world-class MTB and BMX facilities including landscaping elements.
Recent examples include the design and construction of a downhill mountain trail (State Championship track) and Gravity Enduro trail at Fox Creek MTB
Park (SA), the construction of a Dual slalom track and Downhill track in Guide National Geopark (China), the design and construction of the Asia Pacific
Downhill trail in Bali (Indonesia), the design and construction of a large pump track and skills park in Bendigo (VIC), and South Australia’s first asphalt pump
track and slopestyle course at Cobbler Creek Recreation Park.
The Cobbler Creek MTB trail network and facilities planned in partnership with Birdseye Studios and constructed by TrailScapes were awarded Park of
the Year 2018 for the SA/NT region in June 2018.
Each of these facilities are unique and are designed and built in a manner to suit the client and environment; we do not “copy and paste” designs.
CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION
Our team is composed of designers who are able to create truly innovative designs to transform landscapes that will make your project stand out from the
rest. We have pre-approved engineered designs for bike park features but also have the capability to custom-design and manufacture skills features to your
exact requirements.
Many riding facilities and trail networks we have designed and /or constructed have won national awards in the fields of innovation and community
engagement. These include the Elliston Coastal Trail, a scenic, low impact trail taking visitors on a clifftop walk to discover the stunning Elliston coastline and
the large network of trails at Cobbler Creek Recreation Park, which includes manufactured timber and steel jumps, an asphalt pump track, trails of varying
levels, all connecting to the main carpark and playground facility.
PARTNERSHIPS
Our team is used to working on large projects that require liaising / coordinating works with other contractors and always aims to make other contractors,
and especially the client’s task easy by providing clear Programs of Works, keeping records of communications, providing progress reports, etc. We like to be
known as an efficient, helpful and no-fuss team.
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PERFECT RECORD
TrailScapes has a perfect record in meeting project’s deadline and budget. Please talk to us about your requirements so we can customise a plan to suit your
exact needs and budget
TRAINING AND VALUE-ADD
By engaging TrailScapes you can receive a range of extra benefits including training of local trail builders and MTB Club in international best practise,
development and promotion of the new facility and MTB tourism through our national and global Social media channels.
IN TOUCH
Every single person on our design and construction team is a cyclist or hiker and has experience with the design and management various facilities including
BMX tracks, Downhill Race tracks, hiking trails, Mountain bike trails. We are in touch with all aspects of the cycling community.
Our combined years of riding, racing and trail building means we have a wealth of experience and a keen eye for detail and a desire to build the best trails/
jumps/pump tracks possible. Whether that is through proper detailed design, detailed drawings and specs and the design and engineering of our own
branded trail features and tools, TrailScapes is a leader in modern Trails worldwide
MEDIA COVERAGE / PROMOTION
Our team’s commitment is not limited to trail design and construction; TrailScapes also offers Media packages comprising of professional photos and/or
videos of the trail and surroundings that can be used on signage, for promoting the trail nationally and internationally. We can promote the facilities using
social media, the Internet and face-to-face. TrailScapes and its trail builders have a huge worldwide following on social media and can promote the facility
using Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter if desired.
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OUR PLANNING AND DESIGN TEAM
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GARRY PATTERSON – the artist, TrailScapes director
MASTER TRAIL BUILDER, TRAIL DESIGN, EXPERT CONSULTANT, TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
Garry is a former National Mountain Bike Champion and a founding member of both the Inside Line MTB Club and Mountain Bike Australia (MTBA). He has
been developing and constructing IMBA Standard Mountain Bike trails since 1992 (27 years) and has consequently acquired a wealth of knowledge in
sustainable trail design. Garry was also instrumental in securing Australia’s National Championships for Eagle Mountain Bike Park three years in a row by
designing and constructing a world class UCI standard mountain bike race facility.
For the last 13 years, Garry has worked as a professional Trail Builder, designing and constructing trails for various stakeholders and receiving worldwide
acclaim amongst the trail building community through his innovation in sub-surface drainage technologies, the development of naturalised, low-impact
machined constructed trail construction techniques and the invention of new trail building tools. A respected trail builder, Garry was a head speaker at the
2014 Mt Buller Australian MTB Summit and also chaired the inaugural meeting of the Master Trail Building Association.
Garry is behind many of the industry’s innovations and some of the best quality trails in the country and Asia. Garry isn’t just TrailScapes’ founder and
Director; he is a passionate, driven person who thrives to make any project, big or small something he can be proud of. He surrounds himself with likeminded people, trains and trusts his team to deliver outcomes that will meet and even exceed client expectations.
Recent trail planning projects Garry has been involved in:
•
•

•
•
•

Eagle Mountain Bike Park, SA from planning to design and
construction
Cobbler Creek MTB trail network and Pump track design and
construction –
SA/NT Parks of the Year award 2018 awarded to
TrailScapes, Birdseye Studios and National Parks SA
Burnside Council trail audit and trails strategy, 2017
Mt Remarkable NP Mountain Bike Opportunity Plan, 2017
Hong Kong Country Parks MTB trail audit, 2018, HK
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MAITÉ PETREMENT
BUSINESS MANAGER, TRAIL CONSULTANT, QUALITY CONTROL
Maité is Australia’s first full time female Trail Professional. Since 2007, Maité has been working with TrailScapes preparing documents, designs, tenders and
took on a full-time role in 2011. She is responsible for managing the business, developing Safety Management and Environmental Management Plans, as
well as partnering with lead designers to develop Concept and Master Plans.
Previously a Production Manager for a book publishing company, Maité is no stranger to tight deadlines and managing large projects.
She has attended all IMBA courses held in Adelaide. Her on-ground experience in trail design and construction includes the Livingstone National Park trails in
New South Wales, Craigburn Farm trails, Victor Harbor Heritage Trail, the Australian National DH Course, the Australian XCO course and 4X track at Eagle
Mountain Bike Park, Deep View Lookout trail at Morialta Conservation Park, the construction of the gravity trail at Mount Tamborine in Queensland and the
construction of the first new mountain bike only trails in a NSW National Park at Bantry Bay in Sydney.
Maité has a great work ethic and is always very courteous and professional in her dealings with clients, stakeholders and trail users. Her knowledge in
landscape design and construction principles allows her to transform basic trails into landscaped marvels and she continues to raise the bar in trail
naturalisation and finishing. She has played a leading role in facilitating and coordinating all our aerial helicopter operations.
Recent trail auditing and design projects that Maite has delivered include:
•
•
•
•
•

Hong Kong MTB trails audit
Dinner Plains (VIC) trail construction plan
Audit of Warringah Council’s illegal MTB trails (NSW)
Manly Dam MTB Loop (NSW) upgrade
Design of new walking trail alignment at Mount Remarkable (SA)
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KAIN GARDNER – PROJECT MANAGER, TRAIL & VISITOR INFRASTRUCTURE DESIGN & PLANNING
Kain is relatively new to the TrailScapes team but we have been working with him on a regular basis for the last 10 years and are so pleased to welcome him
to the team. Kain has a diploma in Conservation and Land Management and has been working for the past 12 years with the South Australian Department
for Environment and Water (DEW) as a Trails Officer and then Senior Project Manager for Trails and Infrastructure.
We believe this avid hiker and mountain biker, who has unsurpassed experience in the delivery of similar projects, is the perfect consultant to assist with
this important project. It is no surprise that DEW (National Parks SA) was leading the way in the investment of visitor facilities and trails with Kain as a
driving force. We are truly excited to have someone of his calibre on our side and have no doubt he will dedicate himself to delivering this important project
in the timeframe required. He has experience applying contemporary design solutions to new, robust and sustainable products to create safe and enjoyable
visitor experiences.
Kain is currently working with Garry (our Director) on designing and planning a very exciting Mountain Bike Park in Victoria for Latrobe Shire Council. Kain
has also already successfully delivered a detailed trail audits for DELWP Ovens District, Hornsby Council, NSW and Master Plan for Mount Clay MTB Park in
Victoria. Below is a summary of Kain’s key roles in his last position with DEW:
•
•
•
•
•

Delivered over 20 million dollars of trail and infrastructure projects for the SA Government.
Provided key expert advice and strategic support for the development of local and regional tourism and recreational strategies and plans including the
development of policies, procedures and standards for visitor and tourism activities.
Wrote and contributed to a range of trail plans that lead to the development of trail networks in a range of national parks across South Australia
including the Kangaroo Island Wilderness Trail.
Provided objective risk analysis and assessment for a variety of tourism, recreation and visitor opportunities in National Parks.
Supporting community and industry groups interested in providing management support for tourism and recreational facilities.
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BEN BIRDSEYE
BIRDSEYE STUDIOS DIRECTOR

MASTER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

We have been partnering on almost all projects requiring professional drawings, 3D render of facilities, landscape designs for the last 6 years. Ben has over
15 years’ experience in both Landscape architecture and Environmental Management sectors designing and delivering complex projects, always entrusting
TrailScapes for trail, pump track, skills parks and dirt jumps design and construction components of these projects.
Ben, also a keen mountain biker, has extensive experience in putting together trail plans and possesses the ability to progress designs from the strategic
level to the sketch phase, through to detailed design and documentation completion.
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EXAMPLES OF COMPLETED PROJECTS
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SOME CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
CONSTRUCTION OF FLOW TRAIL “SHRED KELLY’S LAST STAND”, MYSTIC MTB PARK, BRIGHT, VIC
Date: 24 September- 30 November 2018

Contract value: $88,000

Client: Alpine Community Plantation and Alpine Shire Council

Our most recent and exciting mountain bike trail project just took place in the picturesque Alpine town of Bright, Victoria.
The trail is classified Blue, Intermediate and is approximately 2.5 km of sweeping turns, berms, easy jumps, optional black lines and big jumps and include a
timber jump / ramp that doubles as a bridge over another trail.
The positive feedback is overwhelming with most people rating it as the best example of a flow trail yet in this country. The Alpine Cycling Club, Alpine
Community Plantation and Alpine Shire are all extremely pleased with the result and have commented that TrailScapes had met and exceeded their
expectations where our competitors had failed to meet the brief to construct a safe, progressive trail.
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FORREST SKILLS PARK (VIC) – DESIGN TO CONSTRUCTION
Client: Parks Victoria
In 2018, our team designed and constructed a Skills Park at the trailhead of the popular MTB town of Forrest in Victoria. The skills park includes jump lines,
berms, rollers, rock gardens and rock features using local stone, as well as boardwalks and skinnies constructed using timber and FRP (Fibreglass Reinforced
Plastic).

GOOLWA ASPHALT PUMP TRACK DESIGN
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7 KMS SHARED-USE LOOP AT HILLVIEW DRIVE RESERVE, IPSWICH, QLD
Client: Ipswich City Council, QLD
Date: 19 March – 28 June 2018
Our latest project took place in an untouched Reserve in Muirlea, near Ipswich. Using a team of 4, our mini excavator and mini skid steer, TrailScapes
completed the 7kms loop on time and budget. The brief was for a low-impact shared-use trail and our clients have commented that we have exceeded their
expectations by building a trail with a much lower footprint than they originally thought possible.
Our team also removed lantana and rock armoured 14 creek crossings using large local sandstone.
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WHEELCHAIR AND VISUALLY-IMPAIRED ACCESSIBLE TRAIL IN TOOWOOMBA, QLD
Client: Toowoomba Regional Council
Date: 9 April – 27 April 2018
Toowoomba Regional Council engaged TrailScapes to construct approximately 650 metres of path accessible for all users, including those using
wheelchairs/mobility scooters or visually impaired using a blind walking stick. This trail, designed to allow anyone to connect with nature was constructed
using timber edging and local road base, compacted then bound using an environmentally friendly Australian-made binder called SoilBond. Council also
requested the edges on both sides of the trail be raised so they can be felt by walkers using a blind stick. The path presents a wonderful opportunity for all
to enjoy the sound of the local birds, the smell of the forest, spotting native wildlife and all the little pleasures nature provides.
Aside from complying with the requirements for a Grade 1 walking trail, keeping the trail’s footprint to a minimum was one of the key requirements. The
new trail was therefore constructed on top of existing paths.
The trail construction was only the first of many stages to make JE Duggan a mobility and visually-impaired accessible park. The installation of toilets,
lookout platform, and other facilities are planned for the near future.
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Date: September 2018 – January 2019 Client: Alexandrina Council
TrailScapes was appointed to design a new asphalt pump track in Goolwa. We once again teamed up with Birdseye Studios to deliver the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Community and stakeholders’ consultation
Concept plan
Construction cost estimates
Track maintenance plan
Schedule of materials
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MOUNT EVELYN PUMP TRACK DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION – DESIGN TO CONSTRUCTION
Client: Yarra Ranges Council
Our team recently completed the design and construction of a pump track in Mount Evelyn, Victoria. Our design team organised a site survey and first
presented two Concept designs, carried out community consultation and produce a final design based on the feedback. The pump track was constructed
using clay and capped with local compacted “granitic sand” then a soil binder called SoilBond was applied to the track to harden the surface.

DESIGN OF WELLINGTON PARK ASPHALT PUMP TRACK (BRISBANE)
Client: Redlands City Council
TrailScapes recently completed the design of an asphalt pump track for Redlands City Council in Brisbane.
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CONSTRUCTION OF FLOW TRAIL AND REVAMP OF DOWNHILL TRAIL AT O’HALLORAN HILL RP
Date: October – November 2017
Client: Department for Environment, Water and Natural Resources (National Parks SA)
With Adelaide’s metro beaches as the backdrop, we constructed the brand new “Flight Club”, a Black Diamond (Advanced) Flow trail featuring huge berms,
drops, and jumps and it quickly proved to be a new favourite for South Australian riders and interstate visitors alike. The trail was constructed in an open
area of O’Halloran Hill Recreation Park which allowed our team to use larger machinery to construct a much bigger and better trail.
We also rebuilt the old Downhill trail, formalising and enhancing its existing technical trail features, adding new features, addressing drainage, and generally
giving this tired old favourite a new lease on life!
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FOX CREEK LONE GUM DH TRAIL AND GRAVITY ENDURO TRAIL
Date: April – August 2017
Client: Forestry SA / Bicycle SA
A first in Adelaide, the trail is a mixture of off camber sections through the pine forest with drops and off camber sections combined with lots of open flowy
trail featuring big jumps, berms, more rock drops, optional gap jumps, a steep rocky chute that lead to the big finale; a set of jaw-dropping jumps on the
finish straight providing an adrenalin rush for riders and spectators alike.
Despite it being one of the most technical trail in SA, all features are rollable, allowing all DH riders to progress.
The Gravity Enduro track is rough and raw, with plenty of rock drops and steep off camber sections. Mostly built by hand, the trail has an “old school” feel
and continues to surprise and delight all riders who are used to the flow-type, machine built type of trails.
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF WALLER ASPHALT PUMP TRACK (QLD)
Client: Logan City Council
Date: May 2017 – September 2017 (design to construction)
TrailScapes designed partnered with a local asphalt company to deliver the Waller Pump Track.
TrailScapes worked closely with the Sub-contractor’s Project Manager on site.
The Waller Pump Track has proven to be a favourite destination for riders of all abilities with people traveling long distances to experience this fun and flowy
pump track.
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GUIDE NATIONAL GEOPARK DH RACE TRACK AND 2X TRACK, CHINA
Date: July – August 2017
Client: Guide National Geopark

TrailScapes was contracted to improve and extend a couple of existing trails at Guide National Geopark, 100km from Xining in the province of Qinghai in
China in preparation for the 2017 TDRY Guide Geo Park International Downhill Race. The race consists of two events raced on separate courses; the
Downhill course and the 2X course. Helped by a translator and a team of local labourers, our Australian team extended the Downhill MTB trail, added
technical features and helped construct new structures in order to improve the flow, add technicality, reduce risk and provide entertainment for spectators.
The 2X track (where only 2 riders battle side-by-side on the same course) now consists of 6 jumps, berms and 2 sets of stairs, providing plenty of thrilling
action for riders and spectators alike.
Our company partnered with Sports2Us to promote the event and invite riders from around the globe (with 12 different countries represented) to
experience this truly unique, well-run professional event.
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SPRING GULLY PUMP TRACK AND SKILLS PARK
Client: City of Greater Bendigo
Date: May 2017 (Skills Park) and February 2017 (Pump track)
TrailScapes designed and constructed one of the country’s biggest pump track in Spring Gully using over 1,000 tons of dirt for the City of Greater Bendigo
and Bendigo Mountain Bike Club.
Following the construction of the pump track, TrailScapes also designed and constructed a fun MTB Skills Park incorporating drops, log roll-over, boardwalks,
wall-ride and other features to test riders’ skills.
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RED HILL SKILLS PARK
Client: Mornington Peninsula Shire, VIC
Date: March to August 16 from design to construction

TrailScapes was contracted to design and construct a bike skills park in a Council reserve on the beautiful Mornington Peninsula.
The park that opened at the beginning of August features drops of varying difficulty levels, 3 different jump lines (easy to advanced), a unique wallride made
of railway sleepers concreted into the ground, long skinny boardwalks splitting into easy or intermediate lines, trials area with skinny logs and rocks.
The use of railway sleepers to construct skills features ties in with the past of this land which used to be a train station. Extensive drainage works were
necessary to ensure the facility was usable even during the wetter months.
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WELLLARD (WA) PUMP TRACK
Date: May 2016 – Asphalt October 2016
Our team was selected to design and construct a pump track in a new housing development South of Perth as part of a bigger plan that included a
skatepark, playground, landscaping, etc.
The track is very popular with all the local children because the asphalt surface allows them to also ride scooters, skate boards and in line skates on the
picturesque facility.
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF CASTLE COVE JUMPS

Client: Willoughby Council (Sydney, NSW)
Date: May to October 2016 from design to construction
TrailScapes was engaged to remodel an existing dirt jumps facility. Our innovative design includes fixed jump ramps as well as natural earth jumps and
berms. TrailScapes completed the construction in early October 2016. The ramps designed by our team were certified by engineers, CAD drawings were
produced so we could have them manufactured off site then assembled on site. TrailScapes engaged Birdseye Studios to provide all professional drawings.
Our team also compiled a comprehensive maintenance report and plan that Council has implemented to ensure the success and longevity of the facility.

-
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COBBLER CREEK RECREATION PARK
Client: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR SA)
Date: June – November 2016 and 22 May – 22 Dec 2013
This project is used as a “testing ground” for the development of sustainable trails catering for walking and cycling access on Reserves of National Parks land
tenure. In December 2012, TrailScapes finished construction of this world-class 20km shared-used trail network, on time and on budget and the experiment
was a giant success. National Parks invested more money in 2016 to construct a first in South Australia; a slope-style course with steel and wood jump ramps,
“whale tail”, as well as a beginner jump / Flow trail and an asphalt pump track.
The network showcases a variety of trails including 2 Downhill specific trails, some shared-used intermediate trails, as well as surfaced kids and beginner
loops (pictured below). TrailScapes thrives to minimise its impact on the environment and used a 100% recycled surfacing material for the construction of
the majority of the raised trails. A large amount of rock armouring was required as well as the construction of rock technical trail features (Rock slabs berms,
rocks gardens) through an old quarry and other parts of the reserve.
The general classifications for the trails at Cobbler Creek range from Black Diamond - Advanced (slope-style course), Blue – Intermediate, and Green - Beginner
(IMBA Guidelines) and Class 3 to 4 (Australian Walking Trail Standards 2156.1, 2001). Our team also installed park amenities (picnic tables, etc) and signage.

Ashpalt being applied to the pump track

100%recycled surfacing material

Fun for all ages
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Elliot on the Wall Ride

Elliot doing tricks on the Whale Tail we designed and had manufactured

Riding off the Whale Tail

TrailScapes branded, engineered, Australian made quality ramps
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MELROSE JUMPS AND PUMP TRACK
Date: April 2016
While constructing a walking trail in Melrose, our team donated time and money to rebuild an old existing pump track and build progressive jump lines using
prefabricated steel and wood jump ramps.
Riders of all ages and abilities are able to tackle these jumps and the pump track is fast and always buzzing with kids and adults alike.
The jumps and pump track were one of the main feature of the nationally reknown event the Fat Tire Festival held every year during the June long weekend.
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PUMP TRACK, SKILLS PARK AND TRAIL AT SHEPHERDS HILL RECREATION PARK, SA
Client: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources, SA Contract Value: $100,000
Date: June 2015 – September 2015
This heavily used suburban reserve was crying out for an upgrade and expansion of its trail network and also received a brand new pump track, jump line
and small skills park.
The pump track area comprises of an intermediate pump track, an intermediate jump line and a beginner loop. The local and wider community recognises
these facilities as one of the best of its kind in Australia due to its design, looks and effective drainage. Due to its challenging location – inside a “bowl” –
TrailScapes planned and installed sub surface drainage filled with geotextile and gabion stone in low spots. This technique has proven very effective in
ensure the facility is open for riding 365 days a year.
The small skills area conveniently placed next to the carpark consists of a few steel and wooden structures enabling beginner riders of all ages to practise
basic skills in a safe environment.
The cross-country trails currently being built are rated Blue – Intermediate (IMBA difficulty rating). The main goal of our team here is to built low impact
“singletrack” trails that minimise the impact on the environment by keeping many features of the land incorporated in the trail (such as rocky outcrop) to
provide a fun challenge to users.
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SHARED-USE TRAILS AT STURT GORGE RECREATION PARK, SA
Client: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources, SA
Date: December 2014 – May 2015

Contract Value: $220,000

The Sturt Gorge trails, the latest addition to the increasing network of singletracks in the Adelaide Hills comprises of 8 kilometres of multi-use trails for all
levels of ability.
The new network allows hikers and riders to link with the popular Craigburn Farm trails and Shepherds Hill Recreation Park’s trails whilst enjoying a section
of the gorge that only few locals had previously explored.
Some trails were built entirely by hand as machine access was restricted. The trail builders intentionally retained many of the natural features of the land
such as rocky outcrops. Other trails were machine-built using specialised, narrow machinery to lower the impact on the environment.
Many winter creeks were armoured using locally sourced quarried stone. The team installed Fibreglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) structures above larger
flowing creeks.
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MTB TRAILS AT BANTRY BAY, GARIGAL NP, NSW (ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE)
Client: NSW Parks and Wildlife

Contract Value: $380,000

Date: 20 April to 25 November 2014

Number of personnel involved: 12 (9 local)

TrailScapes was chosen amongst the entire country’s best trail builders to construct the first new mountain bike only trails in a NSW National Park. Nestled
in the middle of the Northern Beaches of Sydney, the site at Bantry Bay is a pristine, almost untouched part of Garigal National Park. The area is home to a
number of threatened flora and fauna species and also a significant aboriginal site with a number of thousand-year-old engravings found in the vicinity.
TrailScapes worked under strict conditions and applied a number of policies and procedures to ensure the trail had zero impact on threatened species and
aboriginal sites and very minimal impact on the environment as a whole.
The two 600mm wide “singletrack” trails were built exclusively by hand through tough terrain consisting of sandstone outcrops. Much of the trail is built by
armouring the trail tread with sandstone to ensure sustainability due to the sandy nature of the soil. This technique maintains a natural look and utilises and
showcases the features of the land (boulders, outcrops, etc) .
All locally sourced materials (sandstone, crushed sandstone, bridges, etc) were packed off-site by our team into purpose-built helicopter bags and then
dropped off by helicopter directly on the trail, thus minimising impact on the surroundings.
TrailScapes was also constructed a number of Fibreglass Reinforced Plastic (FRP) structures (bridges, floating decks) in order to avoid waterways and areas
of high conservation value.
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ASIA PACIFIC DOWNHILL CUP RACE TRACK
Client: United Bike, Indonesia
Contract Value: $55,000
Date: July 2013 – October 2013 and July 2014 – October 2015
Personnel involved: 7 (6 local)
TrailScapes designed and constructed Bali’s first International Downhill race track in preparation for the Asia Pacific Downhill Challenge (APDHC) held in
October 2013. Set on a very steep hill in Klungkung in the jungle with monkeys, temples, and beaches nearby, the track was designed to raise the standard
of Downhill trails in Asia and present local and international riders with a variety of challenges.
Jumps, rocks gardens, off-camber straights, the loose dust and really steep, rocky sections combined with the Bali heat pushes even the world’s best riders
to their limit. TrailScapes is invited back every year to prepare the track for the annual event. Following from the success of the previous years, the event
was recognised by the UCI and Indonesian Cycling Federation and given a Category 2 status for its first year. The 2015 race recorded entries from a record
number of countries.
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Willunga Pump Jump track
Client: City of Onkaparinga
Date: March 2013

Contract Value: $20,000
Personnel involved: 3

TrailScapes designed and constructed a BMX facility for the City of Onkaparinga.
This unique facility is a combination of pump track, dirt jumps and BMX track at Willunga in South Australia and caters for a wide range of users as it is
possible to roll over all features as well as jump over them.
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RECENT DESIGN / AUDITING PROJECTS

STATE FOREST MTB TRAIL ASSESSMENTS, BRIGHT VIC
Date: November 2018

Client: DELWP VIC

TrailScapes conducted a thorough and methodical assessment of selected trails on State Forest land in the town of Bright, Victoria on the 27th, 28th and 29th
of November 2018.
The trails were assessed in their current ‘promoted’ direction of travel and classification as provided by Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning (DELWP). The trails were assessed for compliance against the current International Mountain Bike Association (IMBA) Australia trail classifications
and existing, emerging and potential visitor safety and trail sustainability issues.
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WESTLEIGH MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAIL ASSESSMENT
Date: August - October 2018

Client: Hornsby Shire Council NSW

TrailScapes conducted a thorough audit of the Westleigh MTB Trails. The trails were assessed in their current ‘promoted’ direction of travel and
classification as provided by Hornsby Shire Council (HSC). The trails were assessed for compliance against the current International Mountain Bike
Association (IMBA) Australia trail classifications and existing, emerging and potential localised trail specific impacts. The trails were also assessed for existing,
emerging and potential environmental impacts as defined in the Review of Environmental Factors (REF), Westleigh Natural Areas, December 2017 and other
existing and potential impacts observed.
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MOUNT CLAY MTB TRAIL MASTER PLAN
Date: October 2018

Client: DELWP, VIC

DELWP engaged TrailScapes to work with local and regional FFMV staff as well as local MTB clubs to develop an operationally feasible master plan for the
Mount Clay MTB trail network with the major focus on improving the existing track through detailed trail design and classification, drainage improvements
and infrastructure improvements. TrailScapes delivered a master plan that provided a way to meet the key outcomes of the trail network.
The key outcomes for the Mount Clay MTB trail network are to:
•
•
•

Ensure the trail network meets best practice trail design standards and guidelines
Improve the tourist/user experience at Mount Clay and
Increase the contribution of tourism to the local area by improving the Mount Clay facilities.

ARTHURS SEAT NP MTB TRAIL AUDIT
CLIENT: Parks Victoria
Date: Feb – June 2018
This high-level Trail Audit Summary Report identifies the location of the existing trail network, assesses its condition, usage and opportunities for
improvement and future development.
Specifically, the report includes these major components:
-

Background of the project, key features and opportunities
Trail Description
Trail Network Summary Matrix
Results of the Trail Network Audit
Trail Network mapping and Results Matrix
Preliminary recommendations to meet Parks and community needs
Maintenance Plan

MTB TRAIL AUDIT – HONG KONG COUNTRY PARKS, HONG KONG
July 2017 – September 2017 (from visit to submission of final report)
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Hong Kong’s Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation contracted TrailScapes’Director Garry Patterson to audit a number of Mountain Bike
trails to assess their suitability and sustainability, and provide recommendations for improvements and future development. After spending time on the
ground, TrailScapes provided a comprehensive report that will allow the Department to implement changes in order to improve the quality of their network
of Mountain bike trails in Country Parks.

DESIGN CONSULTANCY - UCI BMX FACILITY ON MAJORS ROAD GREENWAY ARCHITECTS / BIRDSEYE STUDIOS / TRAILSCAPES
Client: City of Marion

Date: Current

Our team composed of Greenway Architects, Birdseye Studios and TrailScapes have recently been selected to design the new UCI standard BMX facility on
Majors Road.
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HASTINGS VALLEY MTB PARK – PORT MACQUARIE (NSW) PUMP TRACK DESIGN AND LEAD CONSTRUCTION
TrailScapes was selected to design a pump track and jumps for the Port Macquarie Mountain Bike Club. A few concept plans were created with the help of
Birdseye Studio, the landscape architect firm we use to transform our concept plans from ideas on scrap paper to beautiful, easy to read plans. TrailScapes
has now completed the construction of the new facility, which was built using over 1000 tons of dirt.

SKILLS PARK / PUMP TRACK CONCEPT PLAN – NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY – NINGBO, CHINA
Client: Nottingham University, Ningbo, China
Date: November 2016
TrailScapes was approached to propose designs for a bike skills park and pump track and preliminary construction details and timeframes for the prestigious
Nottingham University in NingBo. While this project isn’t planned for construction this year, TrailScapes is well positioned to be selected for the construction
of this park.
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CASTLE COVE JUMPS
TrailScapes was contracted to remodel an existing dirt jumps facility. Our innovative design includes fixed jump ramps as well as natural earth jumps and
berms. The design was accepted and TrailScapes in set to start remodelling the facility at the end of July.
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MOUNT REMARKABLE SUMMIT TRAIL OPTIONS
Our team was involved in scoping the current network of trail at Mount Remarkable National Park to come up with various options to further improve the
network.
The plan included:
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations for repairs, maintenance and indicative costs
Recommendations for rehabilitation and closures
Brief assessment of each trails
Options for new trails and links
Maps

TrailScapes is currently constructing a 6km trail that had been identified as an important addition to the Mount Remarkable trail network in order to
increase the number of visitors stopping by in the historic township of Melrose.
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TRAIL NETWORK ANALYSIS AND CONCEPT PLAN, ROBE SA
Client: Robe Mountain Bike Association
Date: March 2015
The plan includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Reviews of existing mountain bike trails
Recommendations on maintenance and indicative costs
Recommendations on formalising the network and creating loops and indicative costs
Recommendations and examples of pump tracks/skills areas and indicative costs
Recommendations on signage, locations of trailheads and indicative costs

The report is being used to guide investment in the future of mountain biking in the Robe region by providing the framework for the development of
mountain bike trails in the area.
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REFEREES
Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Project:
Telephone:

Phil Freeman
Manager, Asset Management and Development
The Office for Recreation & Sport, SA
Eagle Mountain Bike Park, trail design, construction, maintenance and auditing
0401 120 360

Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Project:
Telephone:

Robert Silverlock
Project Manager, Regional Operations, Melbourne Region
Parks Victoria, VIC
Lysterfield Mountain Bike Network
0447 354 732

Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Project:
Telephone:

David Hogan
Project Manager
City of Greater Bendigo
Construction of Bendigo Pump track (February 2017), Works to Eaglehawk BMX track
0435 231 783

Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Project:
Telephone:

Chloe Drogemuller
Sport facilities coordinator
City of Holdfast Bay, SA
Final design and Construction of Brighton Pump track
08 8229 9965

Name:
Position:
Organisation:
Project:
Telephone:

Simon Jones
Project Manager, Assets Development
Alpine Shire Council VIC
Dinner Plain MTB Trail Construction Plan
0409 658 339
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RESOURCES – TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

TrailScapes uses a brand new 2017 excavator (1.7T) fitted with retractable tracks
(narrow to wide tracks). In addition, our machinery meets European (tougher than
Australian) exhaust emission standards. Its small size means it is perfectly suited to
building trails that have minimal impact on the environment and leave very little
mess to clean up.
TrailScapes’ secret weapon is a Vermeer S725 TX with interchangeable blades. This
versatile skid steer can be used with the 4-in-1 bucket to cart soil and rocks as well as
for shaping and back-blading or with a 6-way adjustable dozer blade to cut trails or
clean after the excavator. It is one of the narrowest and most manoeuvrable
machines in its category.
TrailScapes also designs and manufactures a small range of trail tools (right here in
South Australia) such as the Rake’N’Bake, the Half Baked, and the Fire Blade fire
rakes tougher and better suited to trail building than normal fire rakes especially in
rocky terrain.
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Other equipment and tools owned and used by TrailScapes are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IVECO 4X4 truck 24 speed able to get the team into tough tracks
Toyota 4X4 Landcruiser TroopCarrier
Toyota Hilux ute
4WD trailer
Garmin GPS
Measuring wheel
Clinometers
2 x Wacker-Neuson compacting plates
2 x Motorised wheelbarrows (Honda)
Commercial STIHL chainsaws
1000L water cube
Auger
All hand tools
Australian standard signage
UHF CB radios
Silt fences, geotextile
Spill kits
Fire extinguishers and fire fighting backpacks
Shipping container / mobile office
First Aid kits
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TrailScapes Endorsement
This let t er is writ t en in endorsement of Garry Pat t erson and Mait e
Pet rement of TrailScapes Pt y Lt d., in recognit ion of t heir f ine cont ribut ion
t o t he t rail indust ry and t heir f amiliarit y wit h IMBA t rail guidelines.
As one of t he Int ernat ional Mount ain Bicycling Associat ion’s most senior
t rail specialist s I’ve had t he honor of sampling some of TrailScapes’ best
works. I f irst met Garry in t he early 2 0 0 0 ’s as he was t aking on a leading
role in t he design, const ruct ion, maint enance and management of t he
Eagle Bike Park near Adelaide, Aust ralia. His concept s and implement at ion
were innovat ive while being t rue t o IMBA’s ideals of t rail sust ainabilit y.
Garry and Mait e at t ended an IMBA Trail Building clinic t hat I t aught in
2 0 0 5 at t he Fox Creek ( Cudlee Creek) MTB Trails of Mt Crawf ord near
Adelaide. We spent several days t oget her, collaborat ing on shared-use
t rail t heory and design. Many sect ions of new t rail were craf t ed and land
managers came away wit h a new underst anding of t rail sust ainabilit y.
Garry and Mait e were a major reason t hat t rail building clinic was a
success.
I have personally led dozens of t rail clinics and at t ended conf erences in
Aust ralia on behalf of IMBA and IMBA Trail Solut ions bet ween 2 0 0 3 and
2 0 1 4 . I always make a point t o visit TrailScapes’ lat est project s when
possible. Their t rails and bike park f eat ures cont inue t o mast er t he
balance of a qualit y t rail user experience wit h a prof ound respect f or t he
land.

Thank you,
Joey Klein
IMBA Trail Solut ions
June 2 0 1 7

